
CAMP SITES, GAMPELEN

TOURING CLUB SCHWEIZ
Three lakes surrounded by lively cities and bathing beaches, nature

preserves extending for many kilometres and the almost endless

vegetable fields of the Great Marsh – the Three-Lakes region is an ideal

place for sports enthusiasts and for all those who prefer a leisurely

pace or wish to connect with nature in absolute peace and tranquillity.

The TCS Camping is located at the eastern end of Lake Neuchâtel, just

north of Lake Murten and west of Lake Biel/Bienne. This means that

the jetties for extended boat tours, the city of Neuchâtel with its French

flair and patrician mansions, the Papiliorama at Kerzers with its 60

butterfly species, St. Peter’s Island or the picturesque historic towns of

Murten and Aarberg – they’re all only a stone’s throw away. There are

also lots of things to discover at and around the campground: It is

located on the shores of Lake Neuchâtel. In other words, a perfect

place for anyone who enjoys being in or around water.

There’s plenty of activity on the campground …

layground and wading pool for the little ones, kayak and bicycle

rentals (incl. e-bikes) on site, small harbour nearby, table tennis,

boccia, outdoor chess, archery, well-stocked shop and the Fanel54

restaurant with unobstructed views of the sunset and the lake.

… and in the area

With its many field paths crisscrossing the Great Marsh and its

location on the lakeshore between the Zihl and Broye canals, the

campground is an ideal starting point for hiking, cycling, inline

skating, horseback riding and nature watching. Birds, wild boars,

beavers, foxes, deer and hares – they all live here.

CONTACT

Touring Club Schweiz
Seestrasse 50
3236 Gampelen

+41 32 313 23 33
+41 (0)32 313 14 07
camping.gampelen@tcs.ch
tcs.ch

https://www.j3l.ch
https://www.j3l.ch/en/P45443
mailto:camping.gampelen@tcs.ch
https://www.tcs.ch/de/camping-reisen/camping/alle-campingplaetze/camping-gampelen-neuenburgersee.php
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